Bain Capital Ventures is a multi-stage VC firm with over $10B under management investing across four core domains—fintech, application software, infrastructure and commerce.

Leveraging the unique resources of Bain Capital, we deploy targeted support at every stage of the company-building journey. For over 20 years, BCV has helped launch and commercialize more than 400 companies including Attentive, Bloomreach, Clari, Docusign, Flywire, LinkedIn, Moveworks, Rapid7 and Redis. In 2023, the firm launched $1.9B in new funds (New Fund X & Select IV Funds) to champion technology founders from seed to growth and beyond.
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**Featured Investments**

- attentive
- billtrust
- DocuSign
- hightouch
- LinkedIn
- momento
- PEO
- RAPID7
- Rent the Runway
- soona
- Twilio
- Zenlytic